Thursday, November 1, 2018
Parent/Teacher Conferences – No School

Friday, November 2, 2018
Teacher’s Institute – No School

Monday, November 5, 2018
Be aware of dress code. Purses, murses, and fanny packs should be removed and placed in
your lockers during the school day.

Tuesday, November 6, 2018
Don’t forget that this Thursday is Spirit Day, Wear Red or Black on Thursday to represent Spirit
Day! The class with the most participation wins and receives bragging rights, a certificate, and a
traveling plaque to display in your classroom. Plus you are entered into a chance to win a pizza
party for your class. Go Bombers!
The Pride team is still accepting Veterans Day Poster Contest entries until Thursday of this
week. If you would like the chance to win a prize and show off your work at the assembly
please get your entry in to the office by Thursday.
Mrs. Jbour’s Girls’ Group will meet Wednesday at 1:00 in her classroom. Please follow hallway
expectations on your way to your school. 7th graders must wait to be dismissed from
downstairs and come upstairs with the rest of their class before coming.

Wednesday, November 7, 2018
Don’t forget that this Tomorrow is Spirit Day, Wear Red or Black on Thursday to represent Spirit
Day! The class with the most participation wins and receives bragging rights, a certificate, and a
traveling plaque to display in your classroom. Plus you are entered into a chance to win a pizza
party for your class. Go Bombers!

The Pride team is still accepting Veterans Day Poster Contest entries until Thursday of this
week. If you would like the chance to win a prize and show off your work at the assembly
please get your entry in to the office by Thursday.
Mrs. Jbour’s Girls’ Group will meet today at 1:00 in her classroom. Please follow hallway
expectations on your way to your school. 7th graders must wait to be dismissed from
downstairs and come upstairs with the rest of their class before coming.
The 7th grade boys’ basketball team had another well-played game last night, defeating the
Shiloh Wildcats 51-16. Leading the charge for the Bombers was Camren S.y with 13 points. Also
scoring for the Bombers was Terez R, Ethan M, Zach V, Camrn C, Jahkori A, and Jordan L. The
Bombers go on the road tomorrow night to play Joseph Arthur. Practice today right after
school. LETS GO BOMBERS!!!
The 7th grade girls’ basketball team made a huge statement last night with their win over
Shiloh with the score of 31-14. In the preseason tournament we came in second place losing in
the championship game to Shiloh. Our lady bombers have had time to practice and learn from
mistakes they made early on in the season. All of your hard work paid off last night! Everyone
was in on the action last night while Serenity C. lead in scoring 12 points, Daja S. and Amya J.
with 4 points, Shianne C. with a 3 pointer, Tajoya D, Shyala J, and Nyla W. with 2 points.
Amazing effort ladies!
The 8th grade boys’ basketball team played an exciting game at home last night vs the Shiloh
Wildcats. The score was close the entire game, with the Wildcats holding a slight lead of 21-19
at the half. With only a minute to go in the 4th quarter, Jordan L. hit a big 3 to give the
Bombers the lead. Shiloh answered right back with a 3 of their own and the game was on the
line with only seconds to go. Jordan L. stepped up again and hit 1 of 2 free throws to give the
Bombers a 1 point lead. With tough defense and determination our Bombers shut the door on
Shiloh and won 31-30. Christian D. played outstanding defense on Shiloh’s top scorer, holding
him to only 9 points. Scoring for the Bombers included: Jordan Ls, Jordan Pt, Armon S, Toby N,
Christian D, and Alex J. Great victory boys! Practice right after school today until 4:30. Our
next game is Thursday at Joseph Arthur. Go Bombers!
The 8th grade Lady Bomber’s lost 33-17 in a tough game last night against the Shiloh Wildcats.
We played a good defensive game and we had a lot of shooting opportunities but we couldn’t
get our shots to drop in. Shout out to Lauren B. and Maddie H. for playing man defense on a
giant! Scoring for the Bombers were Taylor J, Kayla S, Kourtaviah R, and Daisha D. We have
practice tonight until 4:30.
The 5th grade Lady Bomber’s basketball opens their season tonight at Whiteside. Game time is
4p. Players should be dressed and report to Coach Spaeth’s by 3p for a 3:15p bus.

Thursday, November 8, 2018
Today is Spirit Day! Our Teacher of Pride award winners for this month are Mr. Dave Grohman
and Mrs. Sharon Buschur!
Mr. Grohman has worked at BV for over 20 years. He puts his heart and soul into his job. He is
prompt and efficient at getting stuff done and goes out of his way to help teachers. He is a good
communicator with Admin and everyone he deals with. I want to nominate him because what
he does shouldn't go unseen.
Mrs. Bushur goes above and beyond on a daily basis. Not only does she have an enormous
caseload, she puts herself out there for her fellow co-workers and all of her students
wholeheartedly. She does bus duty in the afternoon, which is a task in itself. She deserves this
award for all of the hard work she puts into all the people around her.
Congrats to both of our winners for the Month of October!!
Congratulations to our POP winners for the Month of October:
Foster J, Brian J, Tanijia W, Katelyn C, & Jasun P. Please come to the office after these
announcements.
The 5th grade boys’ basketball team played well last night against Whiteside. They lost by only
3 points and played a great defensive game. Point scorers for the game were: Jashawn W,
Terrio B, Arthell M, JaMarcus E. They play again tonight against Joe Arthur at 4pm at Central of
O’Fallon.
The 5th grade Lady Bomber’s basketball team won their opening game last night against
Whiteside with a score of 18-0. Leading scorer for the Bombers was Marvelous W. (8 points)
followed by Kimya M. (6 points), Jenasis S. (2 points), and Camry W. (2 points). Jehda W. played
tough defense under the basket and stepped up to help play point guard with several attempts
at the basket, but just couldn’t get the ball to fall into the hoop. Gabby S, Ke’Anni J, and Aspen
R. each helped their team by playing tough defense and passing the ball for assists. We take on
Joseph Arthur today at 4p at Belle Valley. Go Bombers!!!
Our 6th grade boys’ basketball team played a hard game against Whiteside last night. They
were winning with a close score of 16-13 at the half but were unable to pull off the win. The
final score was 30-32. Scoring for the Bombers was Cameron L, Legend J, Jeano P, Reggie K,
Lawrence T, Xavien M, Darrion M, and DJ J. Tonight we play Jo Arthur at Central of O’Fallon at 5
o’clock.

The Sixth Grade Girls’ Basketball Team won their opening game of the season last night in an
exciting contest against the Whiteside Warriors, by a score of 18-14. Leading the Bombers in
scoring with seven points was Kourtlyn R, who also played a great all-around game. Also adding
points for the winning squad were RaNiyah W, Lily C, Seneca S, and Briannah R. Markayla B.
and Chaniya T. worked hard all game for steals and rebounds. A day of rest remains an elusive
pipe dream for the weary Bombers, as we take on the Joseph Arthur Wildcats today at 5:00 at
home.

Friday, November 9, 2018
The 7th grade boys’ basketball team continued their undefeated season last night against
Joseph Arthur. The Bombers went into half with a tremendous lead of 29-10. The bombers
moved the ball very well, and played exceptional defense to end the game with a score of 5026. Leading the offensive charge with 10 points was Jorden L. Also scoring for the Bombers was
Terez R, Jahkori A, Ethan M, Zach V, Marcus S, Camrn C, Camren S, Jamal M, and Troy R. The
Bombers take the court again at home against the Grant Yankees on Tuesday. Practice right
after school today. LETS GO BOMBERS!!!!
The 8th grade boys’ basketball continued their winning season on the road last night on the
road vs Joseph Arthur. The Bombers came out hot and took an early lead and never looked
back. With outstanding defense and great ball movement on offense we won 48-12. Scoring
for the Bombers included: Jordan L, J.J. E, Jordan P, Tygie M, Gerald G, Malik N, Armon S,
DeAndre G, Toby N, Christian D, and Alex J. Great game boys, practice right after school today
until 4:30. There will be a Saturday shoot-around from 8-10AM.
The 7th grade girls’ basketball team played another great game last night beating JAMS at
home by the score of 20-1. With this win our lady Bomber’s improve their regular season record
to an impressive 3-0. Keep playing as a team and be the best teammate you can be and we will
be tough to beat all season long. Scoring last night: Shayla J.n and Serenity C. with 5 points, Nyla
W. with 4 points, Amya J. with 3 points, Daja S. with 2 points, and Shianne C. with 1 point. No
practice today but we will have an 8-10am Saturday practice tomorrow.
The Sixth Grade Girls’ Basketball Team won another nail biter last night against Joseph Arthur,
improving their record to 2-0. After trailing for most of the game, the Bombers made two
crucial baskets in the second half to pull off the win. Scoring for the Bombers were Yasmin J,
and Markayla B, who also stepped up to play point guard for the very first time. Raniya W. and
Kourtlyn R. played tough defense the whole game.

The 8th grade Lady Bomber’s defeated Joe Arthur 31-29 last night in an exciting game that
came down to the last few seconds. The girls worked hard on defense forcing Joe Arthur to
have lots of turnovers. Emma D. had an important last minute steal and sunk her free throw to
help us pull off the win! Belle Valley showed great sportsmanship both on the court and on the
bench proving positive attitudes can go a long way!! Scoring for the Bombers were Talyor J,
Emma D, Alyssa C, Kayla S, and Kourtaviah R. Excellent job girls, coach is proud of you! No
practice today but we have a Saturday practice tomorrow from 8-10am.
The 5th grade Lady Bomber’s won their game last night against Joseph Arthur bringing their
record to 2-0. The team started off strong on both offense and defense never letting up. The
score of the game was 18-4. Leading for the Bombers in points was Jehda W. (6 points)
followed by Camryn W. and Marvelous W. each with 4 points. Jehda, Camryn, and Marvelous
each dominated under the basket with rebounds. Jenasis S. played excellent defense and score
2 points for the Bombers. Kimya M. scored 2 points, and even attempted a couple 3 pointers
that just wouldn’t fall in the hoop. Gabby Ss, Ke’Anni J, and Aspen R. each assisted their
teammates with excellent passing. Our next game is Tuesday at Grant at 5p. Go Bombers!!!
Mrs. Eells needs all October POP winners to report to her room right after announcements.
6th grade boys’ basketball had a tough game against Jo Arthur last night. They played hard but
were unable to win. They showed good sportsmanship and your coaches were proud of you.
We play again next week on Tuesday night. 5 pm

Monday, November 12, 2018
Veteran’s Day Observance – No School

Tuesday, November 13, 2018
At what temperature Fahrenheit does water boil? If you think you know the answer, you may
be a likely candidate for the Belle Valley Bombers Scholar Team. Sign up this week in Mrs.
Jbour’s room. All fees must be paid in full and you must have a waiver on file.
The 7th and 8th grade boys’ basketball teams play Grant at home tonight. The 7th grade game
will be played at 6:00, and the 8th grade game at 7:00. Players should go home after school.
7th grade players should return to school no later than 5:15, and 8th grade should be here no
later than 6:15.

The fifth grade Lady Bombers take on Grant at Grant this afternoon at 4 PM. Players should get
dressed and meet in Coach Spaeth‘s room ready for 3 o’clock bus. Go Bombers!
Tomorrow Wednesday November 14th is an early dismissal day. The Middle school will dismiss
at 1:15pm and the elementary school will dismiss at 1:45pm.

Wednesday, November 14, 2018
Attention 7th and 8th graders: Stand for the Silent is meeting during lunch on Thursday in Ms.
Brombolich’s room. Please get a pass from your homeroom teacher tomorrow.
The 5th grade boys’ basketball team battled until the last second against Grant. Despite the
loss, they worked hard and played great defense. Scorers in last night’s game were: Jashawn H,
Terrio B, Jamarcus E, TreVian D.
6th grade boys’ basketball played a great game against Grant last night. They won with a score
of 27-15. They showed teamwork and out hustled their opponents earning them many steals.
Scoring for the Bombers was DJ J, Xavien M, Deshaun G, Jeano P, Legend J, and Cameron L. The
next game for 5th and 6th grade boys is Thursday night at 4 and 5 o’clock here against Wolf
Branch. Let’s Go Bombers!
The fifth grade Lady Bomber’s had an impressive showing against Grant Middle School last
night, outpacing the Yankees by a score of 26-7. The team was led in scoring by Marvelous W,
who scored a sparkling 14 points. Genesis S. experienced a rebirth under the basket, collecting
six points, and wrapping up a myriad of steals and rebounds. Rounding out the scoring were
Jada W. with 4 points and Camryn W. with 2. Come and support your team tomorrow night
against Wolf Branch for a 4:00 tip off.
The 7th grade boys’ basketball team continued their winning ways last night defeating the
Grant Yankees 41-17. The Bombers came right out of the gate playing lockdown defense,
ending the first half with a 20-5 lead. Leading the team with 13 points was Jordan L. Also
scoring for the Bombers included Camren S, Zach V, Jahkori A, and Ethan M. The Bombers play
their next game tomorrow night against Wolf Branch here on their home court. Come out and
support your 7th grade Bombers! Practice today right after school until 3:30. LETS GO
BOMBERS!!
The 8th grade boys’ basketball team hosted the Grant Yankees last night. Grant came into the
game with only one loss, and our Bombers came in undefeated. We wasted no time putting
points on the board. The offense looked great at times, and the defense played outstanding all
game long. In the end we proved too much for the Yankees and we won the game 35-18.

Scoring for the Bombers included: Jordan L, Jordan P, Gerald Gd, Christian D, and Alex J. Our
next game is Thursday vs Wolf Branch. Practice today right after school until 3:30, players
should call home if needed to let parents know we end practice early today. Go Bombers!!
What is the capital of Louisiana? If you think you might know the answer, come sign up for
Scholar Bowl Tryouts in Mrs. Jbour’s room. You must have a waiver on file and all fees paid to
tryout.

Thursday, November 15, 2018
Inclement Weather - No School

Friday, November 16, 2018
Which Founding Father is featured on the $10 bill? (Lindauer and Riley, this one’s for you!). If
you think you have the answer, you could be a likely candidate for Scholar Bowl! Sign up in
Mrs. Jbour’s room and see her for details!
The basketball games that were scheduled to take place yesterday will be rescheduled for a
later date. There is a rumor that those games are being played tonight...this is false! Practice
today after school, your coach will let you know when the make-up date will be.
Good luck to Lauren C. this weekend! She is representing Belle Valley at the Illinois Music
Educators District festival at Belleville West.

Monday, November 19, 2018
The Belle Valley Chess Team will be holding tryouts on Thursday, November 29 from 2:45 - 4:00
in the middle school computer lab. The sign up list for tryouts is posted on Ms. Baker’s door,
room D207. Stop by and ask Ms. Baker if you have any questions!
Who is the author of To Kill a Mockingbird? If you know the answer to this question, you should
sign up for scholar bowl tryouts in Mrs. Jbour’s room. If you were invited to tryout, you still
need to sign up. Tryouts are Wednesday November 28 from 2:45 - 4:00. See you there!
Attention 7th and 8th graders: The Stand for the Silent meeting will be held TODAY during your
lunch hour. If you would like to be a part of the SFTS video...be sure to attend! Grab a pass
from your homeroom teacher!

Teachers and students: PE, Tech, and Art classes will all meet in the gym at the beginning of
specials to talk about this year’s Siteman Cancer Fundraiser here at school. This should only
take about 5 minutes and then students will return to their regularly scheduled specials class.
Thank you.
5th grade girls’ basketball players please get dressed and report to Coach Miller’s room right
after school. We play Wolf Branch at 4p. Go Bombers!

Tuesday, November 20, 2018
Picture Retakes will be next Wed., Nov. 28. If you’d like to have your picture retaken please
bring your original picture package with you to the photographer. All new students bring your
picture envelope w/money with you to the photographer on Wed., Nov. 28 do not turn it into
the teacher or office.
Who were the original Leonardo, Michelangelo, Donatello, & Raphael? Hint: they were not
turtles. If you know the answer, you should probably sign up for scholar bowl tryouts. See Mrs.
Jbour for details. Tryouts are Wednesday November 28 after school.
The 5th grade Lady Bombers lost to Wolf Branch yesterday. The score was 12-16. Scoring for
the Bombers was Jehda W. with 6 points, Marvelous W. with 4 points, and Kamya M. with 2
points. We started off strong with a lead and even tied the game, only for Wolf Branch to beat
us by two baskets. Each player contributed to the game by playing strong offensively and
defensively. We will practice Monday at 6:30a. Enjoy your Thanksgiving Break!
The 6th Grade Girls’ Basketball Team lost a close game to the St. Theresa T. last night by a score
of 12-10. Despite the loss, the Bombers played their most complete game of the season.
Scoring for the Bombers were Kourtlyn R, Markayla B, and Seneca S. RaNiyah W. and Yasmin J.
played tough defense and grabbed several steals. Practice on Monday at 6:30.
The 5th grade boys’ basketball team won last night against Wolf Branch. They, once again,
played phenomenal defense in their 33-4 victory. Scorers in last night’s game include: Jashawn
H, Terrio B, JaMarcus E, Tre’Vian D, Arthell M, and William D.
The 6th grade boys’ defeated the Wolf Branch Wolverines last night with a final score of 28-19.
Scoring for the Bombers was Xavien M, Deshaun G, Jeano P, TJ Y, and Cameron L- We played a
strong game both on defense and offense. Way to go team! We play again tonight at Grant at
5pm.

Wednesday, November 21, 2018
Thanksgiving Break - No School

Thursday, November 22, 2018
Thanksgiving Break - No School

Friday, November 23, 2018
Thanksgiving Break - No School

Monday, November 26, 2018
Picture Retakes will be this Wed., Nov. 28. If you’d like to have your picture retaken please
bring your original picture package with you to the photographer. All new students bring your
picture envelope w/money with you to the photographer do not turn it into the teacher or
office; even if you do not purchase pictures new students must have their picture taken for the
yearbook.
Students! Don’t forget to come sign up for Chess Team Tryouts! Tryouts will be this Thursday,
November 29th and will be held in the Middle School Computer Lab from 2:45 - 4. Please come
to Mrs. Cole’s room, D207, to sign up or ask any questions!
6th Grade Boys’ Basketball team had a great game on Tuesday night, against Grant winning
with a score of 54-17. They showed great teamwork and played a tough defense. Scoring for
our Bombers was Cameron L, TJ Y, Lee S, Legend J, Jeano P, Deshaun G, Xavien M, and DJ J. We
have team pictures on Wednesday morning at 7:15. Don’t forget your uniforms and picture
forms. Practice is tomorrow and Wednesday morning at 6:30 am.
Where is the tallest building in the world located? If you think you have that answer, you
should try out for scholar bowl. See Mrs. Jbour for details. Tryouts are this Wednesday in her
room after school.
Please dismiss the Belle Fair participants from class today at 8:10 this morning. Belle Fair
participants please make sure you have your instrument, pencil, music, stand, lunch and coat,
and meet Mrs. Haas and Mrs. Bennett in the foyer.

Tuesday, November 27, 2018
Picture Retakes will be tomorrow Wed., Nov. 28. If you’d like to have your picture retaken
please bring your original picture package with you to the photographer. All new students
bring your picture envelope w/money with you to the photographer do not turn it into the
teacher or office; even if you do not purchase pictures new students must have their picture
taken for the yearbook.
What is the name given to the mathematical formula, a2 + b2 = c2? If you know the answer,
you should probably be at scholar bowl tryouts tomorrow after school. There’s still time to sign
up! See Mrs. Jbour for details.
Attention 5th and 6th graders: Today we will be having a Stand for the Silent meeting during
lunch in Ms. Brombolich’s room. Get a pass from your homeroom teacher. Be sure to attend if
you want to participate in the video.
Congratulations to the band and chorus students who represented Belle Valley at the Belle Fair
Music Festival yesterday! You did a fantastic job!

Wednesday, November 28, 2018
Picture Retakes are today. If you’d like to have your picture retaken please bring your original
picture package with you to the photographer. All new students bring your picture envelope
w/money with you to the photographer; even if you do not purchase pictures new students
and students who did not have their picture taken the first time must have their picture taken
for the yearbook. Teachers: please send New students and Missing students on your list to the
photographer on the stage when called this morning after the announcements.
Students! Don’t forget to come sign up for Chess Team Tryouts! Tryouts will be tomorrow Thursday, November 29th and will be held in the Middle School Computer Lab from 2:45 - 4.
Please come to Mrs. Cole’s room, D207, to sign up or ask any questions!
Today’s the day! If you have signed up for Scholar bowl tryouts, please come to Mrs. Jbour’s
room immediately after dismissal for tryouts. You will need to bring your Chromebook if you
have one. Mrs. Jbour will provide one for all 6th graders trying out. Bring your big old brain
with you. Try-outs will end at 4:00. Please make sure you have ride arrangements made in
advance.

Mrs. Jbour’s Girls’ Group will meet today in her classroom at 1:00. Please follow hallway
expectations on your way.
The 7th grade boys’ basketball team played the Pontiac Indians last night. The Bombers started
off very stagnant on offense, but very strong on defense, ending the first quarter 6-6. After a
much needed talking to between the first and second quarter, the Bombers got back on track
and went into half leading 23-8. Even with this lead, the team did not take their foot off the gas
pedal and ended the game with a 50-25 win. Leading the charge with 17 points was Jordan Ly.
Also scoring for the Bombers was; Marcus S, Camren S, Zach V, Jahkori A, Ethan M, and Troy R.
The Bombers take the floor again this Thursday at Signal Hill. Let’s have a great practice today
boys and LETS GO BOMBERS!!!!!
The 8th grade boys’ basketball team hosted the Pontiac Indians last night. The Bombers came
out a little rusty after the Thanksgiving break. It took two quarters for our team to get into the
flow of the game. We led by 8 points at the half, but came out like a new team in the third
quarter. The game ended with a 20 point Bomber victory! Scoring included: Jordan Ptt, Tygie
M, Christian D, and Alex J. Alex J, Christian D, and Tygie M. had 8 blocked shots, and the entire
team played great defense. Our next game is Thursday at Signal Hill. Practice today right after
school. Go Bombers!
The 7th grade girls’ basketball team beat a strong Pontiac team last night, winning with the
score of 17-12. Our Bombers were able to bounce back after a tough loss last week as we now
improve our record to an impressive 4-1. Great team effort ladies and keep up the tough
defense! Scoring for the bombers was Shianne C. with 8 points, Daja S. with 4 points- 2 of which
were clutch free throws at the end of the game, Shayla J. with 2 points, Janiya B. with 2 points,
and Nyla W. with one free throw made. Great game ladies!. Practice today till 4:30 lets continue
to improve every day.
The 8th grade girls’ basketball team lost a tough game to Pontiac last night 49-19.That brings
the Lady Bomber’s record to 4 wins and 3 losses. The Bombers were outsized which made it
tough to play our regular paced game but the girls played hard until the last buzzer. Scoring for
the Bombers were Lauren B. with 6 points, Taylor J. with 4 points, Emma D. scored 2 points,
Alyssa C. had 3 points. Kayla S. and Kourtaviah R. both added 2 points. We have practice today
until 4:30.

Thursday, November 29, 2018
Today is the day! Chess Team tryouts will be this afternoon from 2:45 - 4 in the Middle School
Computer Lab. Please make sure you have someone to pick you up after your tryouts are over!

(Sing in the tune of Silver Bells)
Silver coins, silver coins
It’s don-a-tion time for Site-man Can-cer
Cha-ching, cha-ching
Cha-ching, cha-ching
Drop coins in 5th grade’s bucket!!!!

It’s the Christmas season; a time to give,
Make a donation that others may live.
Ask Santa, ask Rudolph, Dasher or Dancer,
They would say “give all your pennies to help beat cancer.”
When the contest is over and all donations are made,
Be on a winning team, with your help it will be SIXTH GRADE!

7th and 8th Grade boys’ basketball will play at Signal Hill tonight. Players should go home after
school and return at 4:45 for a 5:00 bus to Signal Hill.
Can you spell hippopotamus? Well I bet these students can. Congratulations to the following
students who have out spelled their peers and are now ready to take on the upcoming school
spelling bee. Peter L, Romari R, Jeremy F, Nolan K, Aking A, Amirah B, Carter L, Felisa M, Jordan
H, Jahkori A, Travis D, Lauren C, David J, Pejah S, and Chandra J. Good luck to you on Monday
and let the best speller win!
The 5th grade Lady Bombers will play Signal Hill tonight at 4p, followed by the 6th grade Lady
Bombers at 5p. Players for BOTH teams should get dressed right after school and report to
Coach Spaeth’s room. Go Bombers!

Friday, November 30, 2018
Congratulations to the these students too who will be participating in the annual school spelling
bee this Monday: Drelyn B, Marvelous W, Jaylen P, Bella C, and Shyneice H.
(Read as a poem)
It’s the Christmas season; a time to give,
Make a donation that others may live.
Ask Santa, ask Rudolph, Dasher or Dancer,
They would say “give all your pennies to help beat cancer.”
When the contest is over and all donations are made,
Be on a winning team, with your help it will be SIXTH GRADE!
The 7th grade boys’ basketball team kept their season perfect last night with a decisive 40-13
win over Signal Hill. The bombers came out strong and took a 35-4 lead into half time. Leading
the charge in the first half was Jahkori A. with 15 rebounds and 18 points, adding to his already
tremendous middle school basketball numbers. Also scoring for the Bombers was Marcus S,
Camren S, Zach V, Jordan L, and Camrn C. The Bombers look to keep their season going as they
welcome West JH on Tuesday night at 6:00. Practice right after school until 4:30. LETS GO
BOMBERS!!!!
The Sixth Grade Girls’ Basketball Team played a great game last night, defeating Signal Hill by a
score of 26-2. Leading the team in scoring with 10 points was RaNiyah W. Also scoring for the
Bombers was Markayla B, Seneca S, and Lily C. The team played very unselfishly and
aggressively, and continues to improve every game.
The 5th grade Lady Bombers Basketball Team played a fantastic game against Signal Hill last
evening defeating them 28-1. Marvelous W. had a marvelous game leading the team with 18
points. Also scoring for the Lady Bombers was Jehda W. with 6 points, Camryn W. with 2
points, and Kimya M. with 2 points. Aspen R. had her best game yet where she played
aggressively on defense! Jenasis S. and Gabby S. each assisted their teammates with great
offense and defense. Players remember...no practice Monday morning because we have a
game at Signal Hill. The bus leaves at 3p so get dressed right after school and report to Coach
Miller’s room.

Chess Team Results ARE IN! Thank you to all the students who came to tryouts yesterday and
did your very best! The competition was FIERCE!
The following students have made the 2018-2019 Chess Team:
Elderick W.

Jaxton B. Chase H. Khalid J. JaCorey S. Zach B. Trent A.

Cole V. Amir J.

Joseph T.

Peter L. Dwight S.

Awesome job guys! Practice will begin this upcoming Monday, December 3rd in Mrs. Cole’s
classroom!!
Following announcements, Mrs. Cole needs the following students to come to her classroomRoom D207: Trent A, Elderick W, & Jaxton B.
Please congratulate the following students for making the 2018-2019 Belle Valley Scholar Bowl
team:
Caleb V, Alexis B, Lauren C, BrehAnna B, Jaxton B, Chase H, Carter L, Justin S, Riley S, Nolan K,
Zach B, Peter L, Jillian B, & Johnny B. Please come to Mrs. Jbour’s room following
announcements. Our first practice is Monday after school. Mrs. Jbour would like to personally
thank each and every student who tried out. All of you did a great job, showed great
enthusiasm, and made her proud.
The 5th grade boys’ basketball team defeated Signal Hill last night 38-10. Scorers in last night’s
game were: Arthell M, Freddie Y, William D, Jordan M, Jashawn H, Tre’Vian D, Jemarcus E.
(10pts) and Terrio B. (10pts). Great job, once again, 5th grade boys!
6th grade boys’ basketball team defeated Signal Hill last night with a final score of 54-14. They
were making great passes and showed good teamwork. Scoring for the Bombers was Lee S,
Legend J, Jeano P, Deshaun G, Reggie K, DJ J, Cameron L, Xavien M, and TJ Yg. Way to go team!
The 8th grade boys’ basketball team defeated the Signal Hill Warriors last night 56-13. The
entire team contributed to a great win. The Bombers came out and played lock-down defense
and the offense played great as well. Scoring included: Jordan L, Jordan P, Tygie M, Malik N,
Christian D, and Alex J. Our next game is Saturday vs Carriel in the Grant Shootout. Practice
today after school.

